MPED/MBAC Meeting (Bike & Pedestrian Committees)

Agenda
17 Aug 2016
530 – 630 pm
Montpelier City Hall

1. Select Secretary

2. Approve agenda (1min)
   a. Action Suggested: Members to review and approve the agenda, including the order of the agenda as well as identifying items to be added under “Other Business”

3. Brief Introductions (5 mins)

4. Public Comments (5 mins)

5. Review previous meeting item(s) as needed. Background information on this meeting (JG: 2 mins)

6. Focus Area: An integrated and more cohesive pedestrian and bike committee will lead to more efficient meetings, improved decision making, planning and communication. Additional benefits include fewer meetings and a higher level of meaningful and substantial involvement from DPW and the Planning department.

   1. What is the scope of work of MBAC / MPED related to events, education, enforcement, infrastructure improvements and policy change?

   2. How can we increase participation from City Council, DPW and City Planning Departments?

7. One option: Create two Bike-Ped Committees. One focused on infrastructure and policy the second focused on event planning, education and enforcement. Each committee reports directly to the City Council. The infrastructure/policy committee will require the attendance of a DPW and Planning Department representative.

8. Other proposed options to be considered?

9. Adjourn / Follow Up Action Items Identified